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Progress with rural broadband
One of the lessons learned during this pandemic is that 

broadband connectivity is critical for business operations, 
educating our children and communication. Everything 
from band concerts to church services to milestone 
celebrations have been streamed.  Zoom, Microsoft 
Teams, Google Hangouts and other virtual and electronic 
communications have almost become the new normal. 
Broadband has become an essential infrastructure, much like 
electricity.  

Many of our members in southeastern Minnesota and 
northeastern Iowa have been at a disadvantage with limited 
access and/or unreliable broadband service. As an owner  
of Harmony Telephone Company and MiBroadband with 
Mabel Cooperative Telephone Company and Spring Grove 
Communications, everyone is diligently working to bring 
reliable, affordable broadband service to rural areas. I’m 
pleased to report tremendous progress is being made. 

Last January, Harmony Telephone Company received a 
federal $5.4 million ReConnect grant-loan ($2.7 million 
grant/$2.7 million loan) to connect 577 households in 
central Fillmore County with fiber-to-the-home in rural 
areas of its telephone exchange. The federal paperwork has 
all been completed, the competitive bidding finalized, and 
construction began last month. 

In July, Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds allocated $50 
million as part of the CARES Act Coronavirus Relief Fund 
to address the increased need for internet connectivity due 
to COVID-19. Harmony Telephone COO Jill Huffman 
received notice in August that the application for a $1.4 
million project to bury fiber from the edge of Harmony 

Telephone’s service territory in Iowa to MiEnergy’s Cresco 
office was granted. The project will provide fiber-to-the-
home service to over 100 new customers and solidify 
the critical path between Harmony and Cresco that will 
enhance MiEnergy’s electric operations. In addition, 
MiBroadband received a CARES grant for $55,000 to offer 
$500 rebates to 110 Iowa MiBroadband subscribers who 
are currently at speeds lower than 25 Mb/s downloads and 
3 Mb/s uploads to upgrade to a higher bandwidth package. 
The rebates are to be allocated to subscribers in specific Iowa 
school districts. Both of these projects are underway, and 
cable plowing of the fiber started mid-September.  

MiBroadband is also installing fixed wireless towers this 
month just north of New Hampton and at MiEnergy’s 
Cherry Grove Substation, further expanding our critical 
broadband footprint across the electric cooperative’s service 
territory. 

ADDITIONAL GRANT OPPORTUNITIES
Harmony Telephone has applied for a $9.7 million 

ReConnect II grant-loan combination that would build 
fiber in MiEnergy’s western electric service territory in 
Howard County.  This project encompasses 190 miles of 
fiber and would connect over 400 customers. USDA is 
expected to make public announcements soon and we are 
optimistic that this project will be awarded. 

MiBroadband has also applied for a Minnesota Border-
to-Border grant for fiber to serve areas south and southwest 
of Preston and west of Harmony to Granger and includes 
MiEnergy’s Granger Substation.  This $3 million project 
would cover just over 80 miles of fiber and connects 
just under 300 new customers.  In 2019, the Minnesota 
legislature allocated $20 million for this program in 2020, 
and we are optimistic this project will be awarded. 

In summary, our partnership is truly making a difference 
and we are delivering on our mission to deliver reliable 
broadband service across MiEnergy’s electric service 
territory.  These broadband infrastructure investments 
strengthen our electric cooperative’s operating system, while 
delivering access to broadband speeds to our membership. 
The Harmony Telephone and MiBroadband team of 
employees led by Huffman has been amazing and very 
busy. This truly is an exciting time for MiEnergy and our 
cooperative partners.   

Enjoy the fall season and have a safe harvest. As always, I 
welcome your calls and emails. 

Board room highlights | September 30, 2020
•	Received	a	very	favorable	financial	update	due	to	strong	energy	

sales in July and August. 
• The board will be looking for two trustees to serve on the 

Operation Round Up board.
• Approved a $500 donation to the Louisiana Hurricane Relief 

Fund.
• Reviewed and approved a Rural Utilities Service guarantee 

agreement for the ReConnect broadband award as Harmony 
Telephone Company was awarded a $5.4 million grant/$5.4 
million loan.

• Approved an amendment to the 2020 capital budget for a line 
construction project in Racine and approved two amendments to 
the construction work plan.

• Set the date of April 14, 2021, for the next annual meeting at the 
Mabel Community Center. 

Next board meeting is October 30 at 9 a.m. in Cresco.
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THE PURPOSE OF LOAD 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAMS
Members save money while helping to conserve electricity

Load management programs, also known as load control, 
help balance electricity supply and demand. MiEnergy 
offers a reduced kilowatt-hour rate and/or rebates to 
members who allow the cooperative to interrupt service 
to electric water heaters, heating systems, air conditioners, 
irrigation pumps and/or whole business operations 
during critical energy times. It reduces the total demand 
during peak use hours and in turn helps keep electric 
rates affordable. Typically, highest demand coincides with 
extreme weather events, but it is also impacted by the 
regional energy market.  

Rather than start up a power plant for a short period of 
time or purchasing more expensive power from the market, 
electrical demand is reduced by controlling electric service. 
It can also help reduce future energy costs by deferring 
construction of new power plants. 

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Dairyland Power Cooperative, MiEnergy’s wholesale 

power supplier, operates a network of radio transmitters 
which send out load-control signals to interrupt power 
for specific time periods. These signals are received by a 
special load control receiver installed at a member’s home 
or business.

For residential members, 
participating in the load 
management program is easy 
because it is automated. Those on 
the water heater program have large capacity units that 
allow them continued access to hot water for the duration 
of the interruption. Home heating has two programs: dual 
fuel and heat storage. With dual fuel, a backup to your 
electric heating system kicks in automatically when power 
is interrupted. Heat storage has specific times to charge 
electric storage systems like in-floor heat and electric 
thermal storage to ensure no inconvenience. Members 
who are on the heating load control program also can 
have their air conditioning controlled. With this type of 
management, central air conditioners are cycled on and off 
in 15-minute cycles. This ensures the home stays cool with 
continued air flow.   

For questions about load management, contact the 
co-op. Information is also available at www.MiEnergy.
coop > Energy Efficiency > Load Management. Members 
can check the load control status 24/7 by calling 877-
437-6130 or clicking on Load Control Status at www.
MiEnergy.coop. 

Load management receiver.

Learn more at: 

rechargeable 
batteries
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Over time, they save money when used in high-demand 
devices.

Re-use makes them eco-friendly. 

They last longer, perform better and hold a charge longer 
than their predecessors.

Save time (midnight run for batteries? No need; midnight 
run for ice cream – yes, please). 

Use them in any device that takes a disposable battery. 
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Cybersecurity 
Awareness Month

MiEnergy is proud to announce its 
commitment to National Cybersecurity 
Awareness Month, held annually in 
October. This year’s Cybersecurity 
Awareness Month theme is “Do 
Your Part. #BeCyberSmart,” aimed to 
empower individuals and organizations 
to own their role in protecting their 
part of cyberspace. 

“By increasing awareness and 
enhancing understanding of basic 
cybersecurity practices, we can all 
work together to combat cyberthreats,” 
said Brian Krambeer, MiEnergy’s 
president/CEO. “The human element 
is oftentimes the biggest cybersecurity 
risk. Each of us has a critical role 
to play to ensure the security of our 
personal and professional data.”

This year’s message ‘If you Connect 
it, Protect it,’ dives into the importance 
of keeping connected devices safe and 
secure from outside influence. With 
more people spending time at home 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
now more than ever before, connected 
devices are an integral part of how 
we communicate and access services 
essential to our well-being. Data 
collected from these devices can 
include highly-specific information 
about a person or business, which can 
be exploited by bad actors for criminal 
gain. 

Cybersecurity Awareness Month 
aims to shed light on these security 
vulnerabilities, while offering guidance 
surrounding simple security measures 
to limit the susceptibility of threats for 
common devices.

This year, the Cybersecurity 
Awareness Month’s main weekly focus 
areas will revolve around:

• Understanding and following 
general security hygiene for 
connected devices and home 
networks;

• The importance of maintaining 

the security of connected devices 
for remote workers;

• How connected devices play 
a pivotal role in the future of 
healthcare; and,

• The overall future of connected 
devices for consumers, 
professionals and the public 
domain.

If everyone does their part––
implementing stronger security 
practices, raising community 
awareness, educating vulnerable 

audiences or training employees––our 
interconnected world will be safer and 
more resilient for everyone.

Now in its 17th year, Cybersecurity 
Awareness Month continues to build 
momentum and impact with the 
ultimate goal of providing everyone 
with the information they need to 
stay safer and more secure online. 
MiEnergy is proud to support this far-
reaching online safety awareness and 
education initiative. 

Throughout the month of October, 
MiEnergy will be sharing cybersecurity 
tips on our social media channels to 
raise awareness. For more information 
about Cybersecurity Awareness 
Month and how to participate, visit 
staysafeonline.org/cybersecurity-
awareness-month/. 

ELECTRICAL SAFETY TIPS 
FOR HUNTERS

Take notice of posted warning signs and keep 
clear of electrical equipment.

Do not shoot at or near power lines or insulators.

Know where power lines and equipment are 
located on the land where you hunt.

Be especially careful in wooded areas where 
power lines may not be as visible.

Do not place deer stands on utility poles or 
climb poles. Energized lines and equipment 
can conduct electricity to anyone who comes 
in contact with them, causing shock 
or electrocution.

Do not place decoys on power lines or other 
utility equipment. Any non-electrical equipment 
attached to a pole can pose an obstruction and 
serious hazards to our line crews.

This hunting season, we encourage all members to be 
aware of electrical equipment and take necessary 

precautions while hunting. Keep these safety tips in 
mind as you enjoy the great outdoors.
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CELEBRATING 
NATIONAL
COOPERATIVE 
MONTH
Here’s why we ♥ our 
co-op members

As an electric cooperative, our top priority is 
always to provide reliable, affordable energy to you, 
the consumer-members we serve. Because we are 
a co-op, our mission is to enrich the lives of our 
members and serve the long-term interests of our 
local community––and this mission has never been 
more critical than in recent months. One of the 
seven principles that guides all co-ops is “concern 
for community.” This principle is the essential DNA 
of MiEnergy Cooperative, and it sets us apart from 
other electric utilities. 

October is National Co-op Month, and electric 
cooperatives across the country are highlighting 

the many ways we “Power On.” Keeping this 
theme in mind, we recognize the essential role we 
play in serving local communities throughout our 
service territory in southeastern Minnesota and 
northeastern Iowa. 

Over 80 years ago, your cooperative was built by 
the community to serve the community, and that’s 
what we’ll continue to do. Power On! Turn to page 
8 for more details regarding our member drawing 
during the month of October. Enter today for a 
chance to win one of 50 baskets filled with locally 
produced products. 

TM

When you think of October, pumpkins, Halloween and 
beautiful fall foliage naturally come to mind. But October 
is notable for another reason – it’s National Co-op Month! 
This is the time of year when cooperatives across the 
country, including MiEnergy, celebrate who we are and 
more importantly, the members we serve.  
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CONNECTION TO THE COMMUNITY
MiEnergy’s commitment 
to local communities is 
vital and strong

MiEnergy 
Cooperative’s close 
connection to the 
community ensures 
we get a first-hand 
perspective on 
local priorities. It 
enables us to make 
more informed 
decisions on long-
term investments, 

to provide programs and services for members 
such as high-speed broadband, community 
solar, battery technology and electric vehicles. 
Cooperatives are different than other types of 
businesses. When the market declines to offer 
a product or service, or does so at a very high 
price, co-ops are able to fill the need in a way 
that for-profit companies are unable. 

Ultimately, the local communities benefit from 
these programs and services because of you and 
your neighbors. 

“MiEnergy is more than an energy provider. 
It is a local business that supports local 
communities and powers economic development 
and prosperity for the people,” says Brenda 
Tesch, MiEnergy manager of marketing and 
communications.

By listening to our members’ 
priorities, MiEnergy can better serve its 
membership.

MEMBER OWNED
Similar to how MiEnergy was created 

by members to bring electricity to our 
area, cooperatives are conveners for the 
common good. Equally important is our 
mission to enrich the lives of the members 
we serve. 

As a co-op, we are well-suited to meet 
the needs of the community because we 
are locally governed. MiEnergy’s board 
and employees live here. The board of 
directors, who help set long-term priorities 
for the co-op, live on co-op lines. They are 
elected to the position by neighbors like 
you. 

We know our members have a valuable 
perspective. That’s why we are continually 
seeking your input. Whether through 
community events, co-op committees, 
our social media channels, surveys or the 
annual meeting, we want to hear from you.

LOCAL COMMITMENT
Rural America is served by a network 

of about 1,000 electric cooperatives, most 
of which were formed in the 1930s and 
1940s to bring electricity to farms and 
rural communities that large, investor-
owned utilities had no interest in serving 
because of the higher costs involved in 
serving low-population and low-density 
areas. Our area wasn’t profitable for them.

“MiEnergy delivers electricity to 
22,500 services in northeastern Iowa and 
southeastern Minnesota,” says Meagan 
Moellers, MiEnergy’s communications 
specialist. “Delivering safe, reliable, 
affordable power is our top priority. We are 
also invested in our communities. Revenue 
generated by MiEnergy goes back to Main 
Street members, not Wall Street investors.” 

MiEnergy is also committed to rural 
economic development to help create 
and retain jobs, which enhance the 
quality of life for our members and the 
general public. Electric cooperatives often 
partner with local groups to bring these 
opportunities to the rural communities 
they serve. It is this facilitation role that 
is often the most valuable strength of 
cooperatives.

PREPARED FOR CHANGE
Dramatic changes are transforming all 

aspects of the energy industry. Interest 
in renewable energy is at an all-time 
high, and members are looking for 
greater control over their energy use and 
payment methods. The prevalence of smart 
technology for the home is increasing, 
and consumer-members are showing 
greater interest in electric vehicles. There’s 
no denying it: electric utilities will have 

to make changes to the way they provide 
energy to accommodate these trends. 
Luckily, MiEnergy is uniquely positioned 
to meet these changing energy needs 
because we are a cooperative. 

CATALYST FOR GOOD
Electric co-ops, like MiEnergy, are a 

catalyst for good in their communities. 
Co-ops engage with their members to do 
things that might otherwise be impossible 
or difficult. We encourage members to use 
energy wisely and to support programs like 
Operation Round Up and RECare that 
require monentary contributions to help 
our neighbors and local organizations. 

Annie Hoiland, communications 
specialist at MiEnergy, explains that, “Not 
many businesses encourage you to use less 
of their product, but our cooperative has 
been doing it for decades because it has 
always been the right thing to do.” 

UNIQUE BUSINESS MODEL 
It is pragmatic, mission-oriented and 

puts people first. Co-ops strive to be a 
trusted voice in their communities. Co-ops 
have earned that trust because, while not 
perfect, they always have their members’ 
best interest at heart and are determined 
to enrich the lives of those living and 
working in the communities they serve––
now and in the future.

Follow #CoopMonth on Facebook 
and Twitter to see how co-ops across the 
country are celebrating National Co-op 
Month.

Then. Now. Always. 
We’re proud to power your life. 
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#PowerOn
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I ♥ MiCo-op Gift Basket Drawing 
Details of October’s Co-op Month Giveaway
Enter today for a chance to win a basket full of locally-produced 
goods to be given away.

To show our appreciation for our members, MiEnergy Cooperative 
is pleased to announce a gift basket drawing in honor of Cooperative 
Month.	MiEnergy	will	draw	names	to	give	away	50	gift	baskets	filled	
with local items to members that enter the contest. And better yet, the 
co-op will come to you! A representative from MiEnergy will drop off the 
baskets to each winning member during the week of October 26 to 
ensure member safety. 

HOW THOW TO ENTER:O ENTER: Visit www.MiEnergy.coop/co-op-basket-giveaway and 
complete the form or call 800-432-2285. Members must provide their 
name, phone number, account number and service address to enter.

CONTECONTEST RULES:ST RULES: One entry per membership. Employees and directors are 
not eligible to enter the contest.

DETAIDETAILS:LS: Names will be drawn on October 26, 2020. Winning members will be 
notified	by	phone	on	October	26.	Baskets	will	be	delivered	October	26-October	30.

HONEY | MEAT STICKS | BBQ SAUCE | PURE MAPLE 
SYRUP | SPRING GROVE POP | APPLE BUTTER

MINI APPLE PIES | POPCORN | COFFEE

Carlson Roasting Company
Houston, MN

Crane Creek Farms
Lawler, IA

Golden Ridge Honey Farm
Cresco, IA

Heiden Century Farms
Rushford, MN

Kymar Acres
Waukon, IA

Ody’s Country Meats
Spring Valley, MN

Pinter’s Gardens and 
Pumpkins

Decorah, IA
Spring Grove Soda Pop

Spring Grove, MN

Capital credits noticeCapital credits notice

In July 2020, MiEnergy distributed just over $3 
million in patronage capital credit retirements to 
current and former members of the cooperative. 
Because of COVID-19 and its economic impact 
affecting members, MiEnergy distributed capital 
credits early this year, typically they are retired 
annually in October. Current members received an 
electric bill credit and former members received 
their refunds as a check. MiEnergy Cooperative’s 
office	located	at	24049	Highway	9,	Cresco,	IA	52136	
is holding unclaimed patronage dividend checks 
for the person(s) listed as follows. The owner may 
claim this property by contacting us at the address 
listed above, calling 800-432-2285 or emailing Kim 
Larson at klarson@MiEnergy.coop.

Abel, Robert/Annette, LaCrescent, MN 
Abraham, Elinor, Canton, MN
Adams, Kathleen Estate, Riceville, IA
Adkins, Paul & Phillips, Stacy, Cresco, IA
Alsaeed, Majeed, Stockton, MN
American Sales & Ag Supply, Decorah, IA
Anderson, Heidi & Celius, Nicholas, Minn City, MN 
Anderson, Jay, Eagan, MN
Anderson, Rick, Lewiston, MN
Armstrong, Jenny, Pine Island, MN 
Arneson, Russell, Harmony, MN
Arroyo, Harmon, Portland, OR
Asklakson, Vivian, Winona, MN
Atwood, Karly & Trende, Tyler, Spring Valley, MN 
Aug, Conrad, Preston, MN 
Backes, Gail, Decorah, IA 
Bakken, Anthony/Rebecca, Ridgeway, IA
Bakken, Durwin/Jean, Pleasant Hill, MO
Baklund, Leonard/Violet, Saint Francis, WI
Balk, Brad/Amber, Decorah, IA
Balliet, Scott/Robin, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD
Bangs, Jerilyn, Mabel, MN 
Banicki, Joe, Winona, MN 
Bark, Rodney/Sheral, Decorah, IA
Barnhart, Herbert/Jean, Spring Valley, MN 
Barry, Julie, Rushford, MN 
Bauer, Lori, Cresco, IA 
Baures, Brian & Tischhauser, Rebecca, Caledonia, MN 
Beard, James/Patricia, Jesup, IA
Bell, Karen, Winona, MN 
Bender, Thomas, Hydro, OK
Benson, Bonnie, Decorah, IA
Benson, Jimmie, Canton, MN 
Bent Wrench Bar & Grill, Susan Riggott, Fountain, MN
Bergey, Dennis Estate, Fort Worth, TX
Bina, Helen Estate, Waucoma IA
Bjerke, Steven/Vicki, West Salem, WI
Bjertness, Ronald, Harmony, MN 
Blahnik, Cathy, Canton, MN 
Blue, Teela, Decorah, IA
Bode,	Darwin,	Chatfield,	MN	
Bohach, Dorothy, Spillville, IA 
Bolson, Darin, Decorah, IA
Borst, Mark/Jadee, Rochester, MN 
Bourgeois, Rodney & Jonsgaard, Renee, Winona, MN 
Bray, Janet, LaCrosse, WI 
Brekke, Edith, Rushford, MN 
Bren, Kristi, Fountain, MN 
Brewster, Mark/Kathern, Lanesboro, MN 
Brewster, Michael, La Crescent, MN 
Brossard, Harvey, Winona, MN 
Brown, Cindy, Houston, MN 
Brown, Dennis, Winona, MN 
Brueggen, Stephanie, Houston, MN 
Bruha, David, La Crosse, WI
Brunner, Francis, Ionia, IA
Buchheit, Claude, Decorah, IA
Bucknell, Alysha/Troy, Le Roy, MN 
Bunston, Casey, Swaledale, IA 
Burgart, Vincent, New Hampton, IA
Burke, William, Lime Springs, IA
Burkholder, Gary, Harmony, MN 
Burnett, Lila, Abilene, KS 
Burt, John/Lori, Utica, MN 
Busch, Jerry, Ossian, IA
Bye, Jason, Cresco, IA
Byers, David/Andrea, Woodbury, MN 
Caldwell, John/Carol, Riverdale, NJ
Calfee, Stephen, Richmond, MN
Canton Pub C/o Karen Scheevel, Harmony, MN
Carney, Nicholas/Tasha, Houston, MN 

Chester Grain Inc, Chester, IA
Cisewski, Ronald, Princeton, MN 
Clayton, Cheryl, Caledonia, MN
Clear, Janet, Decorah, IA
Cole, Stacy, Springtown, TX
Coleman, David, Trempealeau, WI
Colsch, Mark, Preston, MN 
Cotton, Mike Jr., Calmar, IA
Cowan, Jon, Decorah, IA
Cox, Daniel, Duluth, MN
Cselovszki, John/Becky, Brookings, SD
Cummings, Glen, Dryden, MI
Cunderla, Donald, Reads Landing, MN
Dagit, Jerome, Lawler, IA
Darrington, Dean, Venice, FL 
Dayland, Darwin, Cornville, AZ 
Decorah Iowa Realty, William Stoen, Decorah, IA
DeFlorian, Jeremy, Houston, MN 
Dehning, Lorilyn, Spring Grove, MN 
Deininger, Jean, Decorah, IA
Delabruere, Martha, Lime Springs, IA 
Dempsey, Roland/Barbara, Lawler, IA
Denzer, Tammi, Winona, MN 
Deshaw, Rachel & Herron, Kevin, New Hampton, IA
DeYoung, Carrie, Harmony, MN
Dickenson, R Steven/Judy, Decorah, IA
Dietzenbach, Phillip/Lori, Davidson, NC
Disrude, Marshall/Bryna, Hermantown, MN 
Doely, Doris, Spring Grove, MN 
Dougherty, Greg, Charles, City, IA
Douglas, Erica, Brownsville, MN
Douglas, Michael, Decorah, IA
Doyle, Brian/Judith, Monticello, MN
Drazkowski, Todd & Mueller, Sue, Winona, MN
Duams, Craig/Karen, Waconia, MN
Durbin, Dona/James, Basin, WY
Durnan, Courtney, Earlville, IA 
Dutka, Devon, Decorah, IA
Dybing, Ralph Estate, Houston, MN 
Edde, Patricia, Decorah, IA
Eide, Steven, Winona, MN
Eiken, Jack, Canton, MN
Elite Fuel Four, Bhagat S Rawt, Waterloo, IA
Engen, Amy, Canton, MN
Engler, Zachary/Abby, Winona, MN 
Erickson, Bryan/Kimberlee, LaCrescent, MN
Erickson, Lavaughn, Rushford, MN 
Erickson, Nathan/Julie, Rushford, MN
Fabian, Scott, Winona, MN
Faldet, Marcus, Cresco, IA
Farley, Brennan, Utica, MN
Farlinger, Clinton/Amy, Cresco, IA
Fattig, Sara, Spring Valley, MN
Felton, Wayne, Cascade, IA
Fenske, Amanda, Decorah, IA
Finley, Louie Jr., Grand Meadow, MN
Fitzgerald, Gerald, Elma, IA
Fjetland, Michael, Rochester, MN
Fleming Company, Ellen Stuhr, La Crosse, WI
Flores, Alejandro/Tammy, Cresco, IA
Flugge, Dean/Lisa, Elma, IA
Fortman, Kurt, Marquette, IA
Four Seasons Arena, Mankato, MN
Fox, Darrell, Saint Paul, MN
Frank, Judith, Caledonia, MN
Fretheim,	Sandie,	Greenfield,	MA
Frieden, Tod, Postville, IA
Friedrich, Alberta, Elma, IA
Gallmeyer, Charles, Elma, IA
Galvan, Linda, Preston, MN
Gardner, William/Jennifer, Rochester, MN
Gargiulo, Joseph/Margaret, Midway, TX
Gartner, James, Preston, MN
Gaustad, Teri, Brownsdale, MN
Gebel, Aaron, New Hampton, IA
Gensmer, Jodi, Minnesota City, MN
Gereau, Darren, Winona, MN
Gerleman, Khala, Calmar, IA
Gerrard - Hoeschler Realty, Pete Skemp, La Crosse, WI
Girtler, Carl, Rochester, MN
Glomske, Thomas Jr./Deborah, Hibbing, MN
Glomske, Thomas Sr., Hibbing, MN
Goetzman, Carolyn, Gillette, WY
Good, Amanda & Noeske, Danielle, Saint Paul, MN
Goodno, Selma, Mabel, MN
Grandview Stock Farm, Rogers, MN
Great Plains Gas, Waterloo, IA
Gregg-Harrison, Timothy/Barbara, Eau Claire, WI 
Griffin,	John,	Caledonia,	MN

Guffey, Matthew, Lewiston, MN
Hackett, Kimberly, Calmar, IA
Hageman, Jeffrey, Canton, MN
Hall, Leroy, Nashua, IA
Hall, Mark, Dorchester, IA
Hallora, John, Harmony, MN
Hanson, Laura, Houston MN
Hardy, James, Osage, IA
Hart, Kevin, Rochester, MN
Haugen, Paul/Diane, Eagan, MN
Haugland, Paul, Spring Grove, MN
Haugland, Susan, Harmony, MN
Havlik, Elizabeth & Schmidt, Susan, La Crescent, MN
Hawkins, Rita, Melbourne, IA
Hazelton, Jason/Dawn, Winona, MN
Heaser, Scott/Christina, Kellogg, MN
Heath, Thomas Jr./Melanie, Lake Mills, IA
Hegtvedt, Shirley, Lady Lake, FL
Heibel, Kevin/Renita, Harmony, MN
Heim, Patrick, Saint Charles, MN
Heiser, Vickie, Fitchburg, WI
Heitman, Regina, Winona, MN
Hellickson, Scott, Preston, MN
Hemesath, Travis, Manchester, IA
Henning, Cindy, Cottonwood, AZ
Henning Properties, Cornville, AZ
Hermann, Michael & Bradford, Vicki, Minn City, MN
Hersberger, Enos/Anna, Mabel, MN
Hershberger, Lizzie, Mabel, MN
Heying, Keith, Ossian, IA
Hill, Lenys, La Crescent, MN
Hind, Margaret, Ferndale, WA
Hockinson, Marlene, Saint Charles, MN
Hodge, Clarice, Winona, MN
Hodges, Janet Estate/ Steffen, Jane, Phoenix, AZ
Hogan, Kyle, Lime Springs, IA
Holland, Helen, Rushford, MN
Hollermann, Matthew, Elgin, MN
Holt, Matthew, Beaverton, OR
Homan, Sandy, Osage, IA
Hopkins, Steve, Des Moines, IA
Hrtanek, Troy/Stacy, Byron, MN
Hruska, Shirley, New Hampton, IA
Hubert, Matt/Marsha, New Hampton, IA
Huffman, Rick, Winona, MN
Humfeld, Andy, Dakota, MN
Hundorf, Steven, Winona, MN
Hurd, David, New Hampton, IA
Hurdle, Jeff, Houston, MN
Ihns, Dennis, Decorah, IA
Isaak, Greg, Webster, MN
Ivers, Marjorie, Harmony, MN
Iverson, Stanley/Darlene, Decorah, IA
Jacobs, Susan, Walker, MN
Jepsen, Marvin, West Des Moines, IA
Jerdee, Gladys Estate/George, New Hampton, IA
Johnson, Bruce, Minneapolis, MN
Johnson, Chad/Larry, Decorah, IA
Johnson, Charles & Zeigler, Susan, Brayton, IA
Johnson, David, Hokah, MN
Johnson, Harold Estate, Canton, MN
Johnson, Jeromy, Caledonia, MN
Johnson, Marylys, New Hampton, IA
Johnson, Thomas/Jill, Sartell, MN
Jonsgaard, Leroy, Winona, MN
Juffer, Mary Jane, Frisco, TX
Kerns, Lynn/Beverly, Decorah, IA
Kerrigan, Gregory/April, Winona, MN
Klassen, Larry, Altura, MN 
Klug, Gary, Caledonia, MN
Klunder, Kasey, Houston, MN
Knuppe, Deborah, Waukon, IA
Knutson, Michelle, Caledonia, MN
Kock, Terri, Riceville, IA
Kohlmeier, Corby & Meyer, Kyle, Hokah, MN
Koo, Joseph/Susan, Winona, MN
Kovarik, Dorothy Estate/Eugene, Waucoma, IA
Kraling, Tracy, Canton, MN
Krieger, Frances, Spring Valley, MN
Krohn, Kevin, Cresco, IA
Krohn, Kevin, Lime Springs, IA
Krosch, Jacqueline, Preston, MN

**Look for the second half of the list in the 
November 2020 issue.**
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MiEnergy assisted with the installation of a new power transformer to replace the existing one at the Schley 
Substation in Howard County during the last week of September. Lines were back-fed during the switching 
process, so no power outage was necessary for members receiving electricity from this substation. The 
cooperative proactively replaced this piece of equipment before the busy grain drying season. MiEnergy 
lineworker Kraig Johnson (center) is pictured in high visability clothing.

The secret’s out! 
We thought you would like to know about  

our fixed wireless broadband service!
WE HAVE PACKAGES FOR ANY SIZE HOME, FARM OR BUSINESS

PACKAGE 1 PACKAGE 2 PACKAGE 3 PACKAGE 4

$45
per month

$60
per month

$75
per month

$90
per month

3 Mb/s 
Download

10 Mb/s
Download

30 Mb/s
Download

50 Mb/s
Download

1 Mb/s
Upload

1 Mb/s
Upload

5 Mb/s
Upload

10 Mb/s
Upload

BRINGING THE WORLD 
TO YOUR DOOR

Iowa: Cresco, Elma, Jackson Junction, Decorah (west of Decorah). Minnesota: Cherry 
Grove, Fountain, Greenleafton, Peterson, Preston, Rushford, Spring Valley.

MiRecipes | Family Favorites

    Submit your family’s favorite recipe for consideration to be printed in the December 2020 
newsletter. Deadline is November 10. Send to Meagan at PO Box 90, Cresco, IA 52136 or email: 
mmoellers@MiEnergy.coop.

MiRecipes will be printed quarterly in this publication. If we publish your recipe, you will 
receive a $5 credit on your next electric bill. Limit one recipe published per member annually.

BLUEBERRY ZUCCHINI BREAD  | KATHY BRUENING, BROWNSVILLE
3 eggs (lightly beaten)
¾ c. applesauce
1 T. vanilla
1¾ c. white sugar
2 c. zucchini (shredded)

1 c. carrots (shredded)
1½ c. all-purpose flour
1½ c. whole wheat flour
1 t. salt
1 t. baking powder

¼ t. baking soda
1 T. ground cinnamon
2 c. fresh blueberries

Preheat oven to 350°. Spray 4 mini-loaf pans with cooking spray. In a medium bowl, beat 
together the eggs, applesauce, vanilla and sugar. Fold in zucchini and carrots. In a separate 
bowl combine flours, salt, baking powder, baking soda and cinnamon. Pour dry ingredients 
into wet ingredients: gently mix. Fold in blueberries. Transfer to mini-loaf pans. Bake for 50 
minutes, or until knife inserted in the center of a loaf comes out clean. Cool 20 minutes in pans 
and then turn them onto wire racks to cool completely.

DON’T 
GET 
OUT

     

If your machinery, vehicle or other        
equipment makes contact with a power 
line, guy wire or electrical box, DO NOT get 
out of your cab. Stray power could energize 
your equipment and the ground.

To avoid becoming electrocuted:
• Call 9-1-1 and wait for us to arrive to cut

the power.
• Wait to exit your cab un�l the power is

de-energized.

In rare cases, you may need to exit your cab 
due to smoke or fire. If you must get out, 
make a solid jump out without touching any 
part of the tractor or vehicle, and hop away 
as far as you can, keeping both feet     
together as you hop.

For more informa�on visit
SafeElectricity.org.

Energy Efficiency  
Tip of the Month

The average 
household owns 24 
electronic products, 
which account for 
roughly 12% of home 
energy use. When 
shopping for electronics, 
consider purchasing 
ENERGY STAR-certified 
products, which can be 
70% more efficient than 
conventional models. 
                            Source: energy.gov

OFFICE INFORMATION
Open Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
IOWA 24049 Highway 9, PO Box 90, Cresco, IA 52136
MINNESOTA 31110 Cooperative Way, PO Box 626,  
Rushford, MN 55971
**This institution is an equal opportunity provider and 
employer.**

PHONE NUMBERS
LOCAL 563-547-3801 (Cresco); 507-864-7783 (Rushford)
TOLL-FREE  & 24/7 OUTAGE REPORTING 800-432-2285
PAYMENT LINE 24/7 877-853-6517
UNDERGROUND CABLE LOCATING 811

ONLINE
WEBSITE www.MiEnergy.coop 
SOCIAL MEDIA Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, and Instagram

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
DISTRICT 1 Dennis Ptacek, secretary and Jeff Redalen
DISTRICT 2 Dean Nierling, chair and Ron Stevens, vice chair
DISTRICT 3 Don Petersen, treasurer, Skip Wieser and 
   Dennis Young
DISTRICT 4 Dean Fisher, Charles Frana and Carl Reicks
DISTRICT 5 Beth Olson and Jenny Scharmer

MANAGEMENT STAFF
BRIAN KRAMBEER president/chief executive officer
CHAD CHAFFEE vice president of operations - Minnesota
SHELLY HOVE chief financial officer
TED KJOS vice president of marketing and external relations
VASSIL VUTOV vice president of information technology
MIKE WALTON vice president of operations - Iowa
KENT WHITCOMB vice president of member services

MINEWS STAFF
MEAGAN MOELLERS communications specialist, editor 
ANNIE HOILAND communications specialist
BRENDA TESCH marketing and communications manager

2020 OFFICES CLOSED
NOV 26-27 Thanksgiving
DEC 9 Employee Development Day
DEC 24-25 Christmas
DEC 31 New Year’s Eve close at 11:30 a.m.
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VAMPIRES
DON’T LET THEM DRAIN 
YOUR WALLET
Many household appliances are 
using energy even when not 
in use, including televisions, 
computers, DVD players, cable 
boxes with DVR, cell phone 
chargers, printers, and 
game consoles. Depending on how 
many appliances are used, costs 
can quickly add up to $100-200 a 
year. 

Stop energy vampires. Plug 
electronics into a smart power 
strip or a power strip you can turn 
off. Simply unplugging unused 
kitchen appliances could save you 
$10-20 per year.

To learn how to stop energy 
vampires, 
visit SafeElectricity.org.

TOP 10
OFFENDERS
1.   TVs

2.   Home computers 

3.   Video game consoles

4.   Surround sound systems

5.   Cell phone & tablet chargers

6.   Satellite/Cable boxes

7.   DVD players

8.   Printers

9.   Microwaves

10.  Coffee makers

Interruptible heat test Nov. 18Interruptible heat test Nov. 18
If you participate in MiEnergy’s interruptible heating (also known as dual fuel or load 

management), your system will be tested on Wednesday, Nov. 18 beginning at 5 p.m.
At that time, the electricity powering your electric heating system will be interrupted and cause 

your backup heating system to operate. All power will be restored by 11 p.m.
This annual test is conducted to ensure that your backup heating system is working and will 

adequately keep your home at a comfortable temperature during control periods this winter. The 
test also ensures the control equipment is functioning properly. 


